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PICTURED ON THE COVER: Hudson (MPS II) and Poppy (MPS VII) Roman
2017 was a critical year full of change for the National MPS Society. These significant changes included the creation of community data systems; new programs resulting in interconnectedness among all members; and refined communications in research, education and family support programs. Changing systems is never easy, but in order to change outcomes for patients with MPS and ML, we needed to revive our focus and embrace change by working collectively and collaboratively. Critical objectives, including improving access to treatment, advocating for newborn screening, educating our community on frontier science, increasing family support programs and providing information for patient care, are paramount.

Twenty-five years ago, the U.S. Orphan Drug Act stimulated rare disease research. It, combined with the FDA’s Rare Pediatric Disease Priority Review Voucher Program, made rare disease research continuously attractive to scientists, as illustrated by the November FDA approval of Mepsevii™ by Ultragenyx Pharmaceutical for MPS VII. Another long-awaited MPS disease celebrates an approved therapy.

Evolving science in gene editing, gene therapy, enzyme replacement therapies and optimal delivery mechanisms has led the Society to collaborate with more than 30 global industry partners. Members of our board of directors and team traveled to the WORLD Symposium™ (We Organize Research Lysosomal Diseases) in San Diego in February. With record attendance, MPS and ML science encompassed a significant portion of the program content. We are thrilled to see this level of research focus.

As detailed in the following pages, the Society funded a record $750,000 in MPS and ML research during 2017. We continue to recognize the uniqueness and diversity of rare diseases, and we foster an international grants funding program. We need researchers who are dedicated to the discovery of treatments and cures, and researchers need patient participation to ensure the support of their science. Connecting the dots with experts, researchers and clinicians, and championing multinational clinical trials will strengthen research and improve outcomes, ultimately shrinking timelines to approved therapies and cures.

A long-term vision of the Society has been to provide direct services to families at the time of diagnosis. The Pathways Program launched in May (see page 7), allowing our team to begin meeting with families nationwide. This program transforms our ability to fulfill the unmet needs of those beginning this journey.

The 2017 Annual Report highlights key areas the National MPS Society is working in with research, family support and legislative advocacy. It also illustrates how we can achieve what might seem impossible with tireless volunteers, the essential foundation of a successful nonprofit organization. With the efforts of our volunteers and internal team combined with gifts from donors around the world, we move forward reenergized, centering on new programs, new research and new clinical trials—moving steadfastly forward for diseases still in search of a cure.

“With research, possibilities are limitless”
THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE continues to play a very important role in the National MPS Society's effective guidance of our organization. Through oversight from the board of directors, this committee helps ensure we continue to properly serve our membership and fulfill our mission.

In 2017, the Governance Committee considered the overall staffing and personnel needs of the Society, including compensation recommendations. One need was to fill a position for the newly created Pathways Program. Others included replacing personnel for both the family support coordinator, and president and CEO positions. All of these important positions were successfully filled with qualified personnel.

Regarding the president and CEO position, the committee began an extensive recruiting process in the fall of 2017. After determining critical external and internal needs of the Society, the committee initiated a national search to find the most qualified individual to lead the Society in the next decade. Through this process, candidates were evaluated and vetted individually. Upon approval of the Executive Committee of the board, the Society was excited to announce Terri Klein, National MPS Society director of development and operations, as the new president and CEO.

In addition, the committee oversaw the 2017 annual board of directors election process for the upcoming 2018–2019 term. This consisted of a vigorous vetting process of all applicants, including personal interviews, prior to the membership voting. For the 2018–2019 term, two new members were welcomed to the board of directors, along with the incumbents. We look to these outstanding volunteers to help guide the Society in the months and years to come.
FAMILY ARE THE LINCHPIN OF THE MPS AND ML COMMUNITY, and the National MPS Society continues to work to assist families in every way possible. Whether it's financial assistance during a hard time, a special treat for an affected family member or to help make education dreams come true, we support families across the nation. In 2017, two additional committees were formed (Remembrance and Sibling Resources) to address the unmet needs of our membership.

Our family support initiatives include financial grants for our family assistance program (providing medical durable goods denied by insurance), medical travel assistance program, scholarships to attend the annual family conference, continuing education scholarships, extraordinary experiences for individuals with MPS or ML, regional social gatherings, and MPS journey assistance for specific needs of an MPS patient.

In 2017, we invested more than $120,000 in the following family support initiatives:

**Family Assistance Program**
- Approved 13 applications totaling $17,559.
- Allocated funds for dentures, evacuation chairs, glasses, hearing aids, therapeutic tricycle, wheelchairs, wheelchair ramps and wheelchair modifications.

**Medical Travel Assistance Program**
- Approved 16 applications totaling $7,070.
- Approved increased travel eligibility to $700 per applicant.

**Conference Scholarships**
- Awarded $42,000 in scholarships to the Annual Family Conference in Minneapolis, MN.
- Approved increased scholarship eligibility up to $1,100 per applicant.

**Continuing Education Scholarship (CED)**
- Awarded 30 $1,000 full-time scholarships and one $500 part-time scholarship.
- Introduced the Jeff Bardsley Scholarship and awarded one $5,000 scholarship to an individual with MPS.
- Implemented a lifetime cap on the CED program of $5,000, (not including the Jeff Bardsley Scholarship award).

**Extraordinary Experience Program**
- Awarded three extraordinary experience applications, including a summer camp.

**Social Gatherings**
- Funded three events, held in Kentucky, Ohio and New York.

**Journey Assistance Program**
- Approved 10 applications for assistance.
- Authorized recipients to receive up to $500 per individual with MPS or ML, annually.
- Awarded funds for bereavement expenses, iPads and a recliner.

**My life has been greatly impacted because of having MPS II. I have gained an appreciation for modern medicine and for the impact it has on everyday life. As a recipient of the National MPS Society’s Jeff Bardsley Continuing Education Scholarship, I am able to pursue my goal of higher education at the university level. I want to continue my education in the engineering sciences field and make a difference for those in need. My career goal is to work in a lab or for a company in the medical field producing new medicine and engineering new technology to shape a better world.**

**Nicholas Di Tommaso, MPS II**
ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

ADVOCACY IS THE BEST WAY for the MPS and ML community to share rare disease stories with lawmakers and policy influencers who can help make a difference on a federal level.

Federal policies can increase life-saving medical research and access to care for MPS patients. The Advocacy Committee focuses on a number of goals throughout the year, including regular calls to action on rare disease legislation, disseminating carefully crafted appropriations language to spread our message to new members, collaborating with the rare disease community as a whole, conducting advocacy training webinars, and growing and fostering relationships with key decision makers.

In 2017, the Advocacy Committee:

• Facilitated 31 MPS and ML advocates meeting with 43 legislators over two days to advocate for the OPEN Act, Affordable Care Act and increased NIH funding for MPS diseases.
• Presented Jeff Denham (R-CA), with the MPS Advocacy Award.
• Provided onsite training in Washington, DC, for our Speaker’s Bureau Program.
• Created action alert for Missouri Newborn Screening Act for inclusion of MPS I and spinal muscular atrophy, and a membership alert on community advocacy.
• Partnered with the National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) for education of healthcare reform.
• Increased newborn screening awareness opportunities with collaborations led by EveryLife Foundation and patient advocacy within individual states.
• Drafted sign-on letters for ending the FDA/NIH hiring freeze, FDA User Fee Agreements Coalition, RACE for Children Act, request for Lifespan Respite and the National Family Caregiver Support Program, NORD letter on enhancing patient engagement efforts across FDA, NORD letter to protect the Orphan Drug Tax Credit, and proposed adaptation of the ICER value framework for the assessment of treatments for ultrarare conditions.
• Attended advocacy and networking conferences, including World Lysosomal Disease Conference, World Orphan Drug Conference, Global Genes and the Rare Voice Awards.
• Continued member education and engagement efforts with webinars and conference calls on social media strategies, expanded access vs. right to try legislation, and grassroots targeted advocacy.

REP. JEFF DENHAM (R-CA) receives the MPS Advocacy Award, presented by the MPS Board, advocates and team in Washington, DC
EDUCATION & PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

THE NATIONAL MPS SOCIETY CONNECTS AND ENGAGES with the MPS and ML community through education and publicity efforts. Whether via social media campaigns, MPS Awareness Day activities, education fact sheets or promotional materials, we are always looking for new ways to reach our target audiences.

With our communications director, the team has expanded our reach even further through enhanced social media, email marketing, and digital and print publications. Our social media channels, with focus on increased member and donor engagement, have been well received. The National MPS Society’s website, www.mpssociety.org, was redesigned in 2017 with a fresh, new appearance. Our website provides clear pathways for members, researchers, physicians and the public to access a multitude of resources.

In 2017, the Education and Publicity Committee:

- Created International MPS Awareness Day materials to share with members and donors around the country. Items included: MPS Day trifold mailer, Forget Me Not flower seed packets, two-week action awareness calendar and directions for Take to the Skies campaign website, hosted by Shire.
- Continued the National MPS Society thank you card campaign mailing to researchers around the country.
- Increased social media outreach efforts with Facebook (7,000 followers) and Twitter (2,000 followers), in 12 months.
- Increased e-Courage bi-monthly newsletter subscriptions. e-Courage now reaches more than 1,200 members and is also available on our website.
- Launched the redesign of www.mpssociety.org to provide ease of access to resources for members, physicians and researchers.
- Developed the MPS VII Resource Guide, in collaboration with patients, professionals and physicians.
- Continued updating essential fact sheets and syndrome booklets.
- Revised tactical plans to align with the National MPS Society’s new strategic plan.

Raising awareness for MPS and educating communities nationwide is very important. When Thomas Jefferson Middle School, asked me to come share MPS Day to honor one of our families, there was only one answer—yes. These young philanthropists raised funds and awareness throughout New Jersey and spent the afternoon learning about MPS. I’m so proud of our upcoming generation. They have embraced a difficult disease that has impacted one of our families three times over. Their efforts created real change.

TERRI KLEIN

TAYABBA BEG (MPS III PARENT) AND TERRI KLEIN EDUCATING THOMAS JEFFERSON MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS ON MPS

TERRI KLEIN
THE ADULT RESOURCE COMMITTEE (ARC) is comprised of adults with MPS or ML. Because of successful therapies and trials, some patients with these disorders are living longer, higher quality lives. ARC has been created to address and fulfill the unique needs of adult patients living with MPS or ML.

The goals of ARC are to increase resources and involvement of adult patients within and outside of the National MPS Society. Their platform provides increased engagement opportunities with membership, legislators, scientists and the general public. In addition, ARC creates key networking opportunities that are essential to these deserving individuals.

In 2017, ARC:

- Developed the “Road Kit” to provide information and resources for those who are transitioning into or have entered adulthood.
- Participated in the planning for adult breakout sessions and discussions at National MPS Society conferences and gatherings by the adult community.
- Formed a committee focused on advocating for adults with MPS or ML syndromes.
- Increased both membership and public awareness of these syndromes through stories of encouragement, hope and successes obtained by adults with MPS or ML.
The National MPS Society’s long-term vision has been to provide direct services to families in need. It has been our hope to be forward thinking and provide skilled services, something beyond a phone call, that would transcend the MPS journey for newly diagnosed families. In 2017, this program, Pathways, became a reality with support from BioMarin and the board of directors.

Pathways is designed to provide education and support to families and individuals with MPS and ML. Upon diagnosis, Pathways directly connects members with services in their community and integrates members into the Society for support. The program includes in-home visits with families, something never achieved before, and provides a comprehensive, compassionate and more meaningful line of support. This program provides continued navigation and resources to ensure a family can obtain the best quality of care for their loved one.

In 2017, Pathways:

• Established a committee and hired its first family support lead, with social work skills and education.
• Created a training and educational environment for the Pathways team to triage the variability of MPS and ML syndromes.
• Implemented new processes to ensure newly diagnosed families receive immediate services.
• Provided services to 50 families and visited 16 families in person. Each syndrome was represented in services provided nationwide.
• Hired a second part-time Pathways position in the fourth quarter and began to build program assets required for consistent programming.
• Launched a new contact management system to foster the Pathways Program and help to integrate members into all programs at the Society.
RESEARCH GRANTS

RESEARCH REMAINS PARAMOUNT to the National MPS Society’s mission—to find cures for MPS and ML. Grant funding, research partners and collaboration ensure significant progress toward a better future for all affected individuals.

In 2017, the National MPS Society subsidized or invested historical levels of funding—the largest annual amount invested in our research program history. More than $750,000 was invested in total grant funding for 2017, which includes second-year funding for grants awarded in 2016, and $110,000 in partnership with The Ryan Foundation and University of Pennsylvania through the Million Dollar Bike Ride. Funding research is critical to find cures. The funding process begins with our receiving many letters of intent from researchers from around the world outlining their research proposals. After reviewing those letters, our Scientific Advisory Board review committee requests full grant proposals for evaluation and recommended funding.

The Society also committed $30,000, in partnership with the International Society for Mannosidosis and Related Diseases, to Dr. Steven Gray for ML research; $50,000 to the University of North Carolina, Dr. Mathew Hirsch, for MPS I corneal gene therapy research; $25,000 to the University of Minnesota for continued core imaging research with the National Institutes of Health; and reinvested funds into Abeona Therapeutics for MPS III studies.

MATTHEW EVANGELISTA (MPS VII)

Obtaining a research grant from the Society permitted a collaborative study involving researchers in Italy, New Zealand and Australia. This research was significant because it ‘scaled up’ the evaluation of a potential therapy for MPS IIIA from mice to dogs.

DR. KIM HEMSLEY

COOPER TIPPETT (MPS IVA)
We are thankful for the commitment of global MPS researchers. Our profound devotion through collaboration and partnerships is highlighted in these pivotal research projects:

2017 Two-Year Grant Award Recipients

**Dr. Sharon Byers – $90,000 general grant (over two years)**
SA Pathology (WHC site)
Adelaide, Australia
“Can the cell cycle be reset to normal in the MPS growth plate chondrocytes?”

**Prof. Elvira De Leonibus – $50,000 MPS III (over two years)**
Telethon Institute of Genetics and Medicine
Pozzuoli, Italy
“Disease mechanisms leading to dopaminergic dysfunction underlying behavioral symptoms in MPS IIIA”

**Dr. Charbel Moussa – $120,000 MPS IIIA**
Georgetown University
Washington, DC
“The effects of tyrosine kinase inhibition on MPS IIIA mice”

**Dr. Chet Whitley – $50,000 MPS IV (over two years)**
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN
“Neurocognitive and neuroimaging of Morquio syndrome – MPS IV”

2017 One-Year Grant Award Recipients

**Dr. Thomas M. Stulnig – $50,000 MPS II**
Clinical Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism, Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
“Metabolic, microstructural and functional hallmarks of brain alteration in Mucopolysaccharidosis type II”

**Dr. Lachlin Smith – $40,000 MPS VII**
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
“Therapeutic targeting of Wnt/BCatenin signaling to improve bone formation in MPS VII”

**Dr. Ainslie Derrick-Roberts – $60,000 MPS IVA**
Central Adelaide Local Health Network, Adelaide, Australia
“Creating new tools for understanding skeletal disease in MPS IVA”

**Dr. Kazuki Sawamoto and Dr. Shunji Tomatsu – $35,000 MPS IVA**
Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children, Wilmington, DE
“Pathogenesis and management of life-threatening tracheal obstruction in Morquio A syndrome”

2016 Second-Year Grant Funding

**In addition, the following research grants were funded in collaboration with our research partners:**

**ISMRD – Dr. Steven Gray and Dr. Charles Vite – $30,000 ML II/III (over two years)**
University of North Carolina and University of Pennsylvania
“Evaluation of adeno-associated virus gene therapy in the feline model of Mucolipidosis II”

**Matthew L. Hirsch – $50,000 MPS I (2016 Million Dollar Bike Ride Matching Funds)**
University of North Carolina
“MPS I corneal clouding AAV gene therapy project”

**Lyosomal Disease Network – $25,000 multi-syndrome**
University of Minnesota
Neuroimaging Core NIH Project
COMMUNITY SUPPORT WILL ALWAYS BE THE KEY to raising funds, and we are thankful for everyone who helped support our walk/run and other fundraising events. Significant national fundraising endeavors this year included national walk/run events in Minneapolis, MN, Napa, CA, and Raleigh, NC; the Annual Fund campaign; major donor visits; Million Dollar Bike Ride for MPS with a match from University of Pennsylvania; and our grants program.

We continue to embrace the fundraising evolution. With increased use of social media, we are now able to reach donors quickly with just a click.

The Fundraising Committee is dedicated to supporting our mission through the following comprehensive list of fundraising programs: family fundraisers, walk/runs, Annual Fund, major gifts, planned giving, mobile giving, Courage Pages, Champions Circle, Crowd Rising fundraisers, Combined Federal Campaign, United Way and employee giving, and corporate matching gifts and grants.

In 2017, the Fundraising Committee:

• Received our seventh four-star charity rating from Charity Navigator, representing sound fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency. This “exceptional” designation differentiates the Society from its peers and demonstrates to the public it is worthy of their trust.

• Supported an active membership roster of more than 1,700 members.

• Raised approximately $655,000 through walk/run and fundraising events.

• Hosted the Boston Gala with nearly 200 attendees, raising more than $150,000 for research and family support programs.

• Participated in the Society’s largest social media fundraiser through Markiplier online, raising more than $100,000 in one day.

• Secured more than $110,000 for MPS research in partnership with The Ryan Foundation and University of Pennsylvania through the Million Dollar Bike Ride.

• Hosted three national walk/run events in Columbus, OH, Napa, CA, and Raleigh, NC.

• Successfully implemented mobile pledging at the Annual Family Conference.

• Supported more than 50 family fundraisers, including: sports tournaments, cycling, bake sales, bowl-a-thons, concerts, jeans day, bingo, auctions, school relays and more.

• Increased grant writing efforts to secure new sources of funding for critical research, family support and our newest programs: Pathways and the Speakers Bureau.

• Raised $176,000 through the 2017 Annual Fund campaign, chaired by Luis, Angela and Anyssa Guajardo.

• Continued efforts to meet with major donors and Society friends.

• Hosted 50 Courage Pages (customized, informative family web pages for awareness and fundraising) on the Society’s website.

• Received Combined Federal Campaign application approval.

• Worked with donors to process more than 250 Employee Giving Campaign and corporation matching gifts.

• Increased awareness for the Rising Sun Legacy Circle and processed new planned gifts from trusts and wills.
Members of the MPS Champions Circle generously support the Society by making a monthly recurring donation.

2017 Champions Circle

Jennifer Bishop
Melany Bjorkman
Toni Bowen
Marc and Beth Brdar
Lola Gindrat
Steve and Amy Holland
Jennifer Hutcheson
Charles and Roberta Kachel
Lori Lazarescu
Lauren Louison
Donny and Molly Merrill
Eric and Amber Mongan
Susan Murphy
Rev. Ted and Kathy Nace
Linda Perrella
Adam and Jennifer Schepis
Sarah Aaserude and Todd Waddell

While we have seen great progress in treatments, there are still no cures and many forms of MPS still do not even have treatments. Through our fundraising efforts, we hope to continue to raise awareness of MPS, and fund research so that one day there will be treatments and cures and other parents will not have to see their child suffer with this terrible disease.

RAY MILLER (host of Do It Fore Dan fundraiser)

Courage Pages www.mpssociety.org

The following families have their own website through Courage Pages at the National MPS Society. Whether hosting an event or raising awareness for MPS or ML, these custom pages are an effective way to reach donors and help enhance fundraising efforts, with no expense. These inspirational sites can be found under the “Give” section of the Society’s home page.

Evan Abel
Ashley Allen
Aaron Athy
Hunter Beam
Ryder Belisle
Colin Berning
Annabelle Bozarth
Tyrson Brown
Sam Caswell
Alan Charest
Alex and Nick Cherrstrom
Julia Donahue
Jackson Dunn-Kraus
Kali Gegenheimer
Shane Gibson
Karina Guajardo
Makenzie and Isabella Hardesty
Faith Heard
Holland family
Michelle Hopkins
Analyynn Hughes
Fiona Humphrey
Kathleen Joyce
Carter Kanney
Beth Karas
Eddie Kimminau
Allison Kirch
Jennifer Klein
Kraig Klenke
Shane McGoey
Caleb Michalik
Danny Miller
Maura Mongan
Xavier Patton
Analee Perez
Raymond Pinchak
Hudson Roman
Christopher Sanchez
Elijah Story
Katie Swanson
Madison Thompson
Cooper Tippett
Jack Todd
Trinity Walker
Michael Whitaker Russell
Scotty Whitecotton
Antonio Estrada Willmann
Christian Yard
Emily Yurkins
Roy Zeighami
Fundraising to me isn’t just raising money for a cause, but coming together as a group to help spread awareness. Our cause obviously is to spread awareness for MPS. This is important to us as our 4-year-old daughter was diagnosed with MPS IV last year. We have been so blessed with all the support and love we have received from family and friends. We are glad to be able to help others with our fundraiser, Jammin’ for Julia. We look forward to another amazing day at our next event.

Andrea Felten (host of Jammin’ for Julia)

2017 Fundraising Events

Action for Aidan, hosted by Brooke Carter

Belisle Fundraiser for MPS III, hosted by Taci Belisle

CaBi Fundraiser, hosted by Lynn Hopkins

Cards for a Cause, hosted by Amber Morgan

Cooper’s Troopers BBQ, hosted by Christine Tippett

Courage for Kristofer, hosted by Jennifer Christianson

Cross Creek Charity Golf Tournament, hosted by William Bagwell

Do It Fore Dan Golf Tournament, hosted by Amy and Ray Miller

Donations in honor of Karina’s birthday, hosted by Angela and Luis Guajardo

Ella Praise Fundraiser, hosted by Kris Klenke

Emily’s Dance, hosted by Danielle O’Connor

Facebook Birthday Fundraiser, hosted by Adele Kary, Amy Jo Bruno, Casey and Jason Hurst, Kendra Gottsleben and Shaun Bach-Haynes

Facebook Giving Tuesday Fundraiser, hosted by Brittany Laine Mason and Stacy Buchanan

Facebook Fundraiser, hosted by Andrea Souza, Autumn, Brian and Taundra Mortensen, Bailey Deal Lamb, Bobby Morrison, Darryl Block, Kimberly O’Kane, Kristine Klenke, Leslie Urdaneta, Matthew Gibson, Matthew Lemke, Shannon Smith, Shelly Maddox and Tracy Marie Greenberg

Framingham High School Charity Volleyball Tournament, hosted by Framingham High School National Honor Society

Halk Fall Festival, hosted by Carla Crain Halk

Jammin’ for Julia, hosted by Andrea Felten

Jamming for MPS, hosted by Julie Sykes

Josh’s Birthday Party, hosted by Ruth Murphy

Kendra Scott Party Fairfax, hosted by Stephanie Bozarth

Kendra Scott Party Fashion Island, hosted by Lynn Hopkins

Kendra Scott Party Houston, hosted by Trisha Jensen

Kendra Scott Party Raleigh, hosted by National MPS Society Staff

LuLaRoe Fundraiser for MPS Society, hosted by Heather Palmer

Markiplier Charity of the Month, hosted by Markiplier on YouTube

Mask Concert for a Cure, hosted by Dorothy Mask

Michelle’s Scrapbooking Event, hosted by Jim and Michelle Dodson

Million Dollar Bike Ride, hosted by Penn Medicine Orphan Disease Center

Moore Family Bingo Event, hosted by Spencer Moore

MPS Chili Cook-Off for a Cure, hosted by Beth Kramer

MPS Purple Sock Fundraiser, hosted by Emily Viti and Darren Hohn

Neighborhood Lemonade Stand for Cooper’s Troopers, hosted by Laura Navarre

Olivia’s Senior Project, hosted by Olivia Yaskus

Perry Elementary School Fundraiser, hosted by Perry Elementary School

Scotty Whitecotton Birthday Fundraiser, hosted by Kim Whitecotton

Team Eddie T-Shirt and Bracelet Fundraiser, hosted by Park View Middle School

T-shirt Fundraiser, hosted by Christine Tippett

Thomas Jefferson Activists, hosted by Thomas Jefferson Middle School

White Castle Fundraiser, hosted by Kim Huskey

Williams Greeting Card Fundraiser, hosted by Allison Williams

2017 Walk/Run Events

Benny Strong 5K, hosted by Northview High School

Jingle Bell Run, hosted by Betsy Fowler

Napa National Walk/Run, hosted by National MPS Society

Minneapolis National Run, hosted by National MPS Society

North Carolina National Walk/Run, hosted by National MPS Society

Post Office Café Walk/Run in memory of Mark and Casey Lessing, hosted by Michael Lessing Jr.

Fundraising to me isn’t just raising money for a cause, but coming together as a group to help spread awareness. Our cause obviously is to spread awareness for MPS. This is important to us as our 4-year-old daughter was diagnosed with MPS IV last year. We have been so blessed with all the support and love we have received from family and friends. We are glad to be able to help others with our fundraiser, Jammin’ for Julia. We look forward to another amazing day at our next event.

Andrea Felten (host of Jammin’ for Julia)

Nathan James (MPS IIIA)
The financial information below has been summarized for the year 2017. The Society is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit public charity. Complete audited financial statements and IRS Form 990 are available on request.

### Support and Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donations - general</td>
<td>$101,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations - family assistance</td>
<td>$37,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations - research</td>
<td>$133,031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations - endowment</td>
<td>$64,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating grant</td>
<td>$637,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$786,762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership dues</td>
<td>$3,178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference income</td>
<td>$571,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>$764,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,099,853</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Functional Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education - newsletters, booklets, web</td>
<td>$139,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferences, meetings &amp; travel</td>
<td>$551,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct family assistance &amp; bereavement</td>
<td>$69,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership database and directory</td>
<td>$9,933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy</td>
<td>$22,697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research grants</td>
<td>$579,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct fundraising</td>
<td>$167,201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel</td>
<td>$487,558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office and equipment</td>
<td>$51,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other administrative</td>
<td>$80,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Functional Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,159,869</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted net assets</td>
<td>$1,441,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>$1,752,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted endowment</td>
<td>$1,065,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,259,589</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Change in Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$939,984</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We were honored and humbled to be chosen as co-chairs for the 2017 Annual Fund. We have witnessed the growth of the Annual Fund over the years and know how significant it has become to the National MPS Society’s fundraising efforts. We fully support the Society because we believe in all of its main objectives: to fund research to find a cure, to support families through scholarships and grants, and to advocate for the MPS and ML community. The Society is a remarkable organization that inspires us to continue giving, fundraising and sharing our story.

The Guaiardo Family

In 2017, the Planned Giving committee:
• Secured a large stock gift.
• Included Planned Giving articles in e-Courage.
• Continued stewardship with donors.
• Acknowledged two future gifts to the Society.
• Maintained a Planned Giving website to help members and friends of the Society become acquainted with Planned Giving and gifts the Society accepts.

Emil Kakkis and Jenny Soriano*, 2011
Becky Clarke, 2011
Christa Armstrong, 2011
Mary Starr Adams, 2012
Terri Klein, 2012
Tracy Szymanski, 2012
Barb Wedehase, 2013
Brian and Kris Klenke, 2013
Steve and Amy Holland, 2013
Carol Elwell*, 2014
Steve McDonnell*, 2014
Randy McDonnell*, 2014
Austin and Stephanie Bozarth, 2014
Ron and Barbara Crecco*, 2015
Cheryl Sorter*, 2015
Pamela M. Daoust, 2016
Gordon R. Case Trust, 2017
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Sheryl and Gerald Hall
Linda and Stephen Halliday
Lisa Hamborg
Devoria and Kevin Hamilton
David and Cathy Hamm
Renee Hammond
Donna Hamstead
Joseph and Eileen Hands
John C. Hanley
Kathleen Allen Hanley
Gary Hanson
Billy and Diane Hardison
Deanna and Eldon Hardy
David and Beverly Harper
Kim and William Harper
Jeffrey and Barbara Harrell
Glen and Nancy Harris
Kimberlee Harrison
Ronald and Janis Harvey
Robert and Sharon Haske
Mike and Sherry Hatfield
Kathryn Hawkins
Dr. D. T. and
Shannon Hayes
Dr. and Mrs. Larry and
Barbara Hays
Shawn Healy
Brian Hedges
Jennifer Hemingway
Simon Hemmings
Tracy Hempel
Joe Hendel
Lawrence Hendel
Anastasia Henry
Scott and Tracey Herber
Chester Herbst
Dorene and Frank Herzog
Susan Hess
Susan Hewitt
Michelle Higgins
Terrence and Patrice Hines
Christie Hobart
Wayne and Carol Hobson
Joline Hodges
Frederick and Kathleen Hoge
William and Eileen Holden
Scott and Angela Holland
Mary Holley
Cindy Holmes
Mark Hopkinson
Lisa Hostetler
House to Home Design
for Living Corp.
Dan Houx
Lois Howard
Bonnie and Frank Howarth
Connie Howe
Susan Hubbard
Aina Huber
Marie Hughes
Stephen and Kathleen Hurst
Marshall Huston
Nicole Hyder
Robert and
Marguerite Iannacone
Linda and Allan Iezzi
Kourosh and
Leticia Irapour
Allison Ireti
Jack and Barbara Irvin
Maria Jacobson
Roger and Cynthia Jahnke
Julianne Janas
Joanna Jannsen
Justin Jessie
Max and Ruth Ann Jewell
Debra Johnson
William Johnson
Alicia Jones
Kiran Joshi
Julianne Jyachosky
Jeneba Kaikai
Pascale Kallasshi
Heidi Keanely
Joseph and Michelle Karl
Matt and Deanna Karlson
Zachary and
Elizabeth Karsten
Gloria and Irwin Katz
Kelly and Charles Kavanagh
Margaret Keating
Sean and Elizabeth Keely
Jeff and Jacque Keeney
Daniel Kehoe
Jeffrey and Stephanie Kell
Robert Kelley
Julie Kelly
Timothy and Karen Kelly
Jackie and Tiffany Kemp
Rian Kessler
Keurig Green Mountain, Inc.
Lisa Khavkin
Denetra Kendrick
Jeri and George Kieflan
Amy Kielwoski
Helen Kirch
Konrad and Teresa Klechta
Joyce Knipfing
Gina Knudsen
Sarah Koenig
Louise and Ed Kofron
Bill Kolar
Koibe’s Pools and More
Neil and Terri Korte

Clint and Nikki Kremer
Stephan Kroksi
Anca and Önder Kustu
Fred and Jennifer Landon
Julie Lange
Karen Larson
Erik and Christina Lawrence
Robert and Katie Lawson
Annamarie Ledeboer
Kenneth and Sandra Ledford
Michele Leestma
John and Linda LeJeune
Bill and Sandy Lemcke
Sarah Lenneman
Robert and
Maribeth Letourneau
Johanna and Nathan Levene
Gary and Maureen Levine
Ann Lewis
Morgan Lewis
Sarah Lewis
Scott and Gabriella Lich
Kim Lichtenecker
Chris Linderson
Mark Lipe
Jenn and Jamie Lipscomb
Kathy Lister
Jennifer Long
Jerry and Beverly Long
United States Felipe Lopez
Lee Louden
Alayne and
William Lowenberger
Venessa Charmton
and Lularese Venessa Linn
Kathy Lutz
Michael Maass
Warren and Hilda
Steiner Macdonald Jr.
Lori MacPherson
Jason Madison
Sharyn Madison
Michael Mahlan
Majestic Dental Designs, Inc.
Joseph and Jeanne Mallia
Susan Mandflag
Margaret Mann
Bill and Eileen Manthe
Elmer Manuel

LUKE SARANTINOS (MPS IIIB)
PARTICIPATING IN THE 5K RUN/WALK
NATIONAL MPS SOCIETY BOARD MEMBER KIM WHITECOTTON

Jerome Manuel
Audrey Manzanares
Mary Marcotte
Steve Mariich
Sara Marincic
Bob Marion
Rose Marquez
Rebecca Marsh
Jan Marzan
Kenneth and
Shirley Ann Mason
Pat and Joe Minehan
Eric Miller, OD, PC
Donald and Joan Miller
Bradley and Linda Miller
Bradley Miller
Mile High United Way
Robert and Debra Mc Ardle
Matthew Mc Arthur
Patrick McCaffery
Mark and Kim McCull
Ellen McCullister
Stephen and
Veronica McCarthy
Richard and
Denise McCay
Anne McClellan
Mike and Ramona McClurg
Wally McDonley
Martin McKeever
Laura McKeithen
Judith McKinstry
Matthew and
Shannon McNiel
Joseph and
Kathleen McNulty
Maury Mechanick
Julie Melzter
Lenard and Susie Merrell
Mary Ann Messick
Christine Meyer
G. and C. Milano
Mile High United Way
Bradley Miller
Bradley and Linda Miller
Donald and Joan Miller
Eric Miller, OD, PC
June Miller
Kara Miller-Karns
Rachel Millstone
Pat and Joe Minehan

Michael and
Charmaine Palmer
Linda Panzica
Rhonda Pare
Michael and Veronica Parisi
Alison Parker
Lucy Partridge
Michael and
Margaret Pashen
James Butler and
Patricia Loeflter
Ashley and Brian Pearson
Laura Pelegirino
John Pelham
Linda Perrella
Mr. and Mrs. Juergen Peters
Susan Peters
Cecil and Janice Peterson
Norman and
Elizabeth Peterson
Robert and Nancy Peterson
Nan Gnan
Jack and Beverly Phillips
Janey Pigott
Joseph and Patricia Pizzano
Alan and Brenda Plassche
Beth A. Pletcher, MD
Richard Plona and
Janis Ahlstrom
Lynda Polgreen
Dr. Katherine Ponder
Heather Pope
Lauren Pope
Peter and Donna Porcelli
Tom and Carrie Porzel
Richard and Linda Post
Angela Powell
Cynthia and George Powers
Cynthia and John Prediger
Brenda Preheim
Michael Puente
Roberta Jean Purdom
William and
Marguerite Putch
Rose Pyle-Thornton
Mark B. Pyper, Esq.
Susan and Matt Quinn
Thomas and Lisa Qvistgaard
Stephanie and
Edmund Rabuse
Erika K. Raftree
Katie Ragle
Shelly Raichell
Bridget Raleigh
Mara and
Howard Ramshorn
Carri Randall
Joseph and Santina Rao
John and Debby Ratto
Laura Rea
Floyd and Sharon Reed
Randy and Jean Ann Reed
Erlin and Bill Reetz
Kevin Reina
Reliant Corp.
Paul Rendich
Jose Reyes
April Rhea
Brian Rixon
Joseph and Catherine Rizzo
Sandy and Gerald Rocker
Lonnie and Sandra Rodrigue
Dave and Janet Roesnser
Brandon and Corinne Roig
Rooted in the New London
Marketplace
Brenda Roper-Riley
Ellen Rose
Marian Ross
Alice Rowan
Lynda Rowe
Paul and Elizabeth Royer
Collette and Lawrence Ryan
Nancy Ryan
Paul and Kathy Rysz
Sushil Sagarwala
Johanne Saichek
Randy Saitta
Anthony and
Rose Ellen Salemo
Alyssa Samnick
Frandquito and Carol Sanchez
Daisy Santiago
Evangeline and
Sanny Santos
Olivia and Allen Sass
Tarriss Saurer
Elaine Hendriks and
James Schaefer Jr.
Nadine Schaefer
Andrea J. Schatz
Adam and Jennifer Schepis
Karna and Bill Schiltz
Judy Schirripa
Bert Schoenkerman
Catherine Dorn Schreiber
and Peter Schreiber
Stephen Schuh
Ira Schwartz
Maurice and
Christina Schiammas
Linda Scotto
Tonette Seibert
Rick and Ann Semk
Seymour Pediatrics
Kerry Shamylo
Greg Sharrits
Victoria Sheehan
Kevin and Kathy Sheridan
Tess Sicat
Eleanor Sims
Sam and Judy Sims
Ruby and Einst Singhrao
Anne Marie Siudzinski
Jackie and Joan Skinner
Lachlan Smith
Laura Smith
Patrick Smith
Susan Smith
Carol Snarey
Lachlan Smith
Laura Smith
Lachlan Smith
Jack or Kathleen Sutton
Dr. Katherine Sutton
Laurel Swanson
Bill and Lisa Sweeney
Donald and Rachel Swicker
Jeffrey Tall
Michael Talles
Roland Tamayo
Brian Taruto
Bryan and Rene Taylor
Susan Taylor
Traci Taylor
Shawn Teamann
Pamela and Dana Teich
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Terry
Donald and Lynda Thaler
Jackie and Allen Theriot
Erica Thiel
Larissa Thomas
Robert and Nancy Thomson
Loretta and
Michael Tomasso
Stephen Tomasulo
Joseph and
Christine Tomlinson
Miguela Torres
Mr. and Mrs. Robert and
Janine Townley
Arthur and Jennifer Tracy
John Trina
Joan Trainor
Maureen and Sean Tribby
Stacy Trinno
Jacqueline Troiani
Fr. Tom and Pat Tsagalaris
Benjamin Turner
TVI, Inc. (Value Village/ Savers)
Daniel Twynski
Thomas Uebelacker
Rupali Ullal
Kyle Edward Underwood
Leslie Urdaneta
Omar Valdez
Coty Van Meter
Sarah Vanwagner
Nancy Vardaro
Alison Varley
Jenny and Leo Vassar
Danielle Vedder
Jeanette Veismid
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Mary Elizabeth Vernon
Dr. Kristy Vetter
Franco and Jane Vianello
Charles Vite, DVM, PhD
Jerry and Sue von Handorf
Terry and Nancy Wain
Curt Walder
Alex and Jenny Walker
Linda Wallace
Tammi Wallance
Kelly and Jeff Wallis
Janet Walsh
Raymond Wang
Tracy Wardak
Bill and Kathy Wardlaw
Watermark Custom Homes, LLC
Ruth Watkins
Kara Weaver
Christopher and Gayle Webber
Elke Wechsler
Michael Wechsler
Thomas Wechsler
Daniel Weiss
Brian and Jessica Wellman
Mary Wentworth
Joan Werner
Dennis Wharton
Sue Wharton
Diane White
Esther White
Michael and Amy White
Sara and Thomas White
Suzanne White
Alona Whitley
Raymond and Samantha Whittaker
Thomas and Blanca Wier
Ashley Wiesenburg
William Rice and Lynette Wigbels
Lucy Wilford
Jack and Betty Willer
Brian and Dolores Williams
Cory and Janice Williams
Diane and Leslie Williams
John and Gail Williams
Joseph and Jacqueline Williams
Kate Willmann
Brad and Susan Wilson
Sheila Wilson
Matt and Rachel Wojnarowski
John H. Wolfe, VMD, PhD
Cheryl Wong Po Foo
Victor and Vivien Wong
Jimmy and Susan Workman
Dennis and Mary Worwa
Garret Wu
Laura Wuert
Judy and Mansour Yamin
Michael Yard
Amy Yencharis
Sharon Yergeau
Michael Yocum
Lenny Young
Alexander Zaleski
Jenn Zane
Janey and Larry Zanowick
Ray and Priscilla Zechender
Marilyn Zeidner
Yuanyue Zhou
Alma Zumaran
Tania Zumaran
Fabiola Zuniga Martinez
Andrew and Louise Zygmuntowicz
Angela and Roger Zylstra

Patron ($5 to $25)
Albert and Rita Abbott
Joan Ackerman
Michael Adamkiewicz
Kevyn and Stacey Adams
Kenneth and Donna Ahles
Courtney Alban
Joseph Alejandro
Pamela Alford
Elvin Alonzo
Emily Alves
Donald and Julie Ames
Dave and Cindy Anderson
Wendye Anttila
Auguste Areizaga
Nicole Avitabile
Justin Bagoyo
Timothy Bardong
Jane Barker, PhD
Steve and Valerie Barnett
Irwin Barney
Lorraine Baron
Kathy and John Barr
Sheryl Bates
Cynthia Bauer
Thomas and Joan Beckmann
Jeffery and Illyona Beideman
Raymond and Sandra Bell
Jo Anno Bello
Rose Ann and Dominic Bencivenga
Yuri Bendana
Meredith Benkirane
Kathryn and Frederick Benlein
Rani Benskin
Eileen Berry
Barbara Betti
David Bigelow
Larry Bilhelo
Lori Bilgrien
Patricia and Arthur Billings
Kathy and James Birmingham
Jill Bittner
Blake and Kacee Blackwell
Michael and Patricia Blake
Robert and Anita Blake
Erl Blakeslee
Debbie Bloomer
Stephanie Booth
Ray and Barb Bowman
Bruce and Nancy Braaten
Kathleen Brady
Steven Brame
Tom and Lynn Branch
Marc and Beth Brdar
Monique Brown
William and Mary Brubaker
Constance and Catherine Worwa Budzien
Francis Bula
Robert and Carol Bullock
Rebecca Bumgardner
Feleisha Bunze
Michael Burke
Debra Burken
Barbara Burns
Tony and Claudia Busse
Rosy Caball
Pam Calandra
Marguerite Caldwell
Gina Calhoun
Helma Calvin
B.I. Camp
Pamela Canham
Adriana Caratachea
Brenda Carbon
Christina Carbonette
Tia Casady
Donna and Elio Castellano
Christine Castray
John Chang
Jacie Chatterton
Amy and Corey Christie
Kathleen and Theodore Christopher
Deanna and Fidencio Cisneros
Kirk Vogel and Ruth Clancy
Daniel and Teresa Clark
Steven and Jennifer Clarke
Vicki Clayton
Deborah Clevenstine
Jo Anno Coan
Kate Cockroft
Greg Cohee
Maida Cohen
Mark and Kathryn Cole
Lelya Colon
Lois Conklin
Conneck-A-Pup
Curt and Susan Cosentino
Countrywise Animal Clinic
Frances Crane
Dan and Lisa Cremeans
Mary Crier
Karyn Cronin
Jill Crow
Theresa Curcio
Customink, LLC
Joanne Daleiden-Earney
Susan Danielson
Simonne Darbonne
Brenda Davis
David and Karen Davis
Jessica and Andrew Davis
Pat and Thomas Davitt
Merri-Ann De Luca
Patricia Delaney
Theresa and Vincent Delapi
Diane Delissio
Patricia DiLuzio
Julann and Robert DiTommaso
Timothy Donnelly
William and Mary Donohue
Dorman Enterprises
Catherine Dorn
Bobette Downs
Caitlin and Mark Drewes
Robert Driscoll
Wenyan Du
Douglas, Lori and Katie Dunbar
Terry and Irene-Mary Dunbar
Col. Ronald and Karen Duncan
William Dunn
Leroy and Denise Dupert
Cathy Durman
Corey R. Eiblen
Ursula Edginton
Geri Lynn Edwards
Karl Etlinger
Susan Elsworth
Beth Engelmann
Joan Equele
John and Geraldine Euliano
Lori Factor
Jared and Michiel Farewell
Maureen Farni
Edwin and Jane Feiler Jr.
Jennifer Feliciano
John and Wendy Ferguson
Lucille Fernandez
Edward and Charlotte Ferri
Lois Finney
Christine Fitzgerald
Sheri Fleming
Cynthia Foster
Judith Frank
Paul and Martha Frank
Lawrence J. and Stacey Froehlich
John Karen Gagliardi
Abby Galle
Eudean Garces
Claudia Geile
Arthur and Joan Giammarino
Lynne Gilliland
Lois Gindrat
Paul Ginocchio
Meredith Gipson
Linda Glis
Geraldine and George Glass
Robert and Mary Goetz
Bridget Goldfarb

GABRIEL CLARK (MPS III)

Eugene and Frances Goldfarb
Theresa and Oscar Gomez
Michael Graham
Carl Grossbard
Daniel and Heather Grund
Joel Kaji and Marjorie Ann Gurwin
Dorothy Gustner
Tonia Hadley
Kay Haidary
Jonathan and Ashley Hale
Cindy Hall
Suzanne and John Hamilton
Dan and Connie Hardesty
Yvonne Harman
Allysea Harris
Betty Harris
Karen and Martin Harte
Taylor Harvey
Amanda Hauck Drake
Paul Heard
Sheila Hearns
Robert Hendel
Amy L. Hennessey
Juan and Susan Heredia
Maricar Hernandez
Marlys Herring
Cyndi Hildreth-Blue
Michelle Hill
Sarah Hinkley
Michael and Linda Hinsh
Elizabeth and Chris Hoff
Elizabeth Hoffman
Joann and David Holder
Lori Hollfield
Terry Hollmann
Ashley Holm
Sarah Holm
Carla Horowitz
Judy Horton
Richard and Misty House
Courtney Howard
Michael Howell
Debra Hoyopatubbi
Amy Hubert
Mike and Joanne Huff
Amy Iraean Hurley
Gretchen and John Hyde
Gabor Illei
MPS AND ML

Mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS) and Mucolipidosis (ML) are genetic lysosomal storage diseases (LSD) caused by the body’s inability to produce specific enzymes.

**MPS I**
- MPSI H Hurler
- MPS I S Scheie
- MPS I H-S Hurler-Scheie
  Enzyme /a-L-Iduronidase

**MPS II**
- MPS II Hunter
  Enzyme /Iduronate sulfatase

**MPS III**
- MPS III A Sanfilippo A
  Enzyme /Heparan N-sulfatase
- MPS III B Sanfilippo B
  Enzyme / a-N-Acetylglucosaminidase
- MPS III C Sanfilippo C
  Enzyme / Acetyl CoA: a-glycosaminide acetyltransferase
- MPS III D Sanfilippo D
  Enzyme / N-Acetylglucosamine 6-sulfatase

**MPS IV**
- MPS IV A Morquio A
  Enzyme/ Galactose 6-sulfatase
- MPS IV B Morquio B
  Enzyme /B-Galactosidase

**MPS VI**
- MPS VI Maroteaux-Lamy
  Enzyme/ (arylsulfatase B)
  N-Acetylgalac-tosamine 4-sulfatase

**MPS VII**
- MPS VII Sly
  Enzyme/ B-Glucuronidase

**MPS IX**
- MPS IX
  Enzyme / Hyaluronidase

**ML II/III**
- ML II I-Cell
- ML III Psuedo-Hurler polydystrophy
  Enzyme / N-acetylglucosamine-1-phosphotransferase

NATIONAL MPS SOCIETY TEAM ADVOCATES FOR NORTH CAROLINA IN WASHINGTON, DC
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Stephanie Bozarth / Chair
Austin Bozarth
(MPS IV parents)
stephanie.bozarth@mpssociety.org
austin.bozarth@mpssociety.org

Kim Whitecotton / Vice Chair
(MPS II parent)
Modesto, CA
kim.whitecotton@mpssociety.org

Lisa Todd / Treasurer
(MPS II parent)
Albuquerque, NM
lisa.todd@mpssociety.org

Amber Mongan / Secretary
(MPS I parent)
Eugene, OR
amber.mongan@mpssociety.org

Caroline Dabney
New York, NY
cldabney@gmail.com

Steve and Amy Holland
(MPS I parents)
River Oaks, TX
steve.holland@mpssociety.org
amy.holland@mpssociety.org

Kristine Klenke
(MPS II parent)
Worden, IL
kris.klenke@mpssociety.org

Jason Madison
(MPS II)
Seattle, WA
jason.madison@mpssociety.org

Austin Noll
(MPS III parent)
Middleton, WI
austin.noll@mpssociety.org

Aaron and Holly Thompson
(ML III parents)
Wellington, CO
aaron.thompson@mpssociety.org
holly.thompson@mpssociety.org

Christine Tippett
(MPS IV parent)
Littleton, CO
christine.tippett@mpssociety.org

Jim Yard
(MPS II parent)
Mars, PA
jim.yard@mpssociety.org

STAFF

President and CEO
Director of Development/Operations
Terri L. Klein

President and CEO (through Oct. 2017)
Mark Dant

Communications Director
Mary Erskine

Family Program Coordinator
Leslie Urdaneta

Program Director (through Sept. 2017)
Alison Blue

Family Support Lead
Coreen Grey

Administrative Management
Katelyn Blackman

Development/Program Support
Meredith Stone

Controller
Angela Guajardo

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD

Patricia Dickson, MD,
Committee Chair
Lorne Clarke, MD
Alessandra D’Azzo, PhD
Robert Desnick, MD, PhD
Matthew Ellinwood, DVM, PhD
Paul Harmatz, MD
Mark Haskins, PhD, VMD
Kim Hemsley, PhD

William G. Mackenzie, MD
Joseph Muenzer, MD, PhD
Elizabeth Neufeld, PhD
Beth A. Pletcher, MD
Lynda Polgreen, MD, MS
Kathy Ponder, MD
Mark Sands, PhD
Edward H. Schuchman, PhD
Calogera Simonaro, PhD

William S. Sly, MD
Richard Steet, PhD
Charles H. Vite, DVM, PhD
Steve Walkley, DVM, PhD
David Wenger, PhD
Klane White, MD
Chester Whitley, MD, PhD
John H. Wolfe, VMD, PhD